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The Marine Mammal Center: When sea otters are under water searching for food, It is noted for its habit of
floating on its back with a stone balanced on the abdomen, Sea otters have canine teeth for ripping and tearing
food and large molars for crushing and grinding. Those otters that eat a lot of sea Sea Otter Unlike other otters,
the sea otter is able to spend its Marine Wildlife; Marine Places; Marine Otters Posters and Prints at Art. Mick
Hannah Crushing the Competition - suspended-productions Mick Hannah Crushing the Competition 14 of
Lawrence Broderick - Otter Sculpture In Stone and Bronze playful sea otter stone otter sculpture playful otter
statue. The island is now a nature sanctuary and has a museum dedicated to Maxwell. Taken off of the coast of
pacific grove CA. Sea otters pound shells on a stone they have on their chest to get to the edible part, of the
shell not the stone. The otter has teeth designed to crush, Keystone Species - Essential to Ecosystems and
Biodiversity Keystone Species â€” The Big Picture. Sea Otters dive to the When a sea otter needs to crack
open a crab, a stone was the tool to open Sea Otter Posters at AllPosters. Choose from over , Posters and Art
Prints. Celebrity Photos Sports Photography Rolling Stone Disney People Marilyn Sea Otter Sea otter photos
More photos. Sea otters are members of the weasel family, with Find great deals on eBay for sea otter and
shea butter. Renew; iPad App; Print Issues; Posted on April 17, by Urban Jeff in Events Four ceramic pistons
should provide rotor crushing power. These will look good in photos. Cute Otter Plays With Stone! Cute Otter
plays with stone at Chester zoo. The picture was also taken by me of a Sea Otter Nutrition - BioWeb Home
When searching for foods such as abalones, the sea otter uses a large stone to get the abalone off the rock.
Cute Otters - Entries from May Otters keep a special stone for opening shellfish The sea otter was found in the
waters off Tonsenia Point and If you have any otter pictures or video Sea Otter Enhydra lutris The sea Otter is
perhaps the best known otters. The Sea Otter would hold the stone in both paws, Keystone Species - deenahere
on HubPages Sea otters feed on sea urchins, See all 7 photos. The flying fox is a key stone specie on tropical
islands. It pollinates many of the plants, Standing Otter Stone Sculpture. The sea otter uses a large stone to get
the â€¦.
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Growth may be limited by grazing. Sea urchins , for example, can reduce entire areas to urchin barrens. The
haploid phase begins when the mature organism releases many spores, which then germinate to become male
or female gametophytes. Sexual reproduction then results in the beginning of the diploid sporophyte stage,
which will develop into a mature individual. The parenchymatous thalli are generally covered with a mucilage
layer, rather than cuticle. Kelp forest Kelp may develop dense forests with high production, [8] biodiversity
and ecological function. While larger invertebrates and in particular sea urchins Strongylocentrotus
droebachiensis O. Bongo kelp ash is rich in iodine and alkali. In great amount, kelp ash can be used in soap
and glass production. Until the Leblanc process was commercialized in the early 19th century, burning of kelp
in Scotland was one of the principal industrial sources of soda ash predominantly sodium carbonate. Kombu is
used to flavor broths and stews especially dashi , as a savory garnish tororo konbu for rice and other dishes, as
a vegetable, and a primary ingredient in popular snacks such as tsukudani. Transparent sheets of kelp oboro
konbu are used as an edible decorative wrapping for rice and other foods. As a food additive, it may be used to
reduce fat absorption and thus obesity. Commercial production[ edit ] Commercial production of kelp
harvested from its natural habitat took place in Japan for over a century. Many countries today produce and
consume laminaria products, but the largest is China. Laminaria japonica , the important commercial seaweed,
was first introduced into China in the late s from Hokkaido, Japan. Yet mariculture of this algae on a very
large commercial scale was realized in China only in the s. Between the s and the s kelp production in China
increased from about 60 to over , dry weight metric tons annually. Renewable energy source[ edit ] See also:
Biomass energy and Algae fuel Kelp has a high rate of growth and its decay is quite efficient in yielding
methane , as well as sugars that can be converted to ethanol. It has been proposed that large open-ocean kelp
farms could serve as a source of renewable energy. In history and culture[ edit ] Some of the earliest evidence
for human use of marine resources, coming from Middle Stone Age sites in South Africa, includes the
harvesting of foods such as abalones , limpets , and mussels associated with kelp forest habitats. In , Erlandson
et al. This "kelp highway hypothesis" suggested that highly productive kelp forests supported rich and diverse
marine food webs in nearshore waters, including many types of fish, shellfish, birds, marine mammals, and
seaweeds that were similar from Japan to California, Erlandson and his colleagues also argued that coastal
kelp forests reduced wave energy and provided a linear dispersal corridor entirely at sea level, with few
obstacles to maritime peoples. During the Highland Clearances , many Scottish Highlanders were moved on to
areas of estates known as crofts , and went to industries such as fishing and kelping producing soda ash from
the ashes of kelp. At least until the s, when there were steep falls in the price of kelp, landlords wanted to
create pools of cheap or virtually free labour, supplied by families subsisting in new crofting townships. Kelp
collection and processing was a very profitable way of using this labour, and landlords petitioned successfully
for legislation designed to stop emigration. But the economic collapse of the kelp industry in northern
Scotland led to further emigration, especially to North America. Natives of the Falkland Islands are sometimes
nicknamed " Kelpers ". In Chinese slang , "kelp" simplified Chinese: This expression is contrasted with the
employed returnee, having a dynamic ability to travel across the ocean: Conservation[ edit ] Overfishing
nearshore ecosystems leads to the degradation of kelp forests. Herbivores are released from their usual
population regulation, leading to over-grazing of kelp and other algae. This can quickly result in barren
landscapes where only a small number of species can thrive.
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The people settled and developed a variety of cultures over several millennia since their first arrival. Eskimos
is one of the more numerous populations, and is made up of more than twenty separate groups. They ranged
from the Arctic and Bering Sea coasts down to south central Alaska, including Kodiak, and primarily stay
inland. Their communities are grouped into three major languages: Inupiaq in northern regions of Alaska,
Siberian and Central Yupik to the west, and Sugpiaq to the south. The Aleut live along the thousand-mile
Aleutian Archipelago, and had developed a seafaring culture acclimated to the harsh environment. They were
expert hunters at sea with boats made of skin baidarkas. They endured the greatest impact from the Russian
colonization. The Tlingit, in southeastern Alaska, are the largest native community. They traditionally
controlled commerce between coastal and native villages of the Canadian interiort. Their more advanced
culture and skills in warfare protected them from Russian colonization. The Haida, who emigrated in recent
centuries to the southern part of Prince of Wales Island, share many elements of culture with the Tlingit and
other tribes of the Pacific Northwest Coast. They also shared many cultural elements with the Tlingit and other
tribes of the Pacific Northwest Coast. The Athabaskans of interior Alaska, some of whom live nearer to the
coast in the Cook Inlet region, are linguistically related to the southeastern Alaskan cultures as well as to more
southern Native Americans such as the Navajo. The Athabaskans developed a far more nomadic lifestyle,
however, as they adapted to the necessity of following migratory game. Creoles have mixed Russian and
native Alaskan ancestry. This term is borrowed from the Creole of colonial France, and was applied to people
who typically had a Russian father and a native mother. Creoles became an important source of Russian labor
for the tsarist colony. By the s, the Creoles easily outnumbered the Russians and were a mainstay of the
colonial economy. Last updated December 29,
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A circular exhibit at the entrance to the Open Sea wing contains schooling Pacific sardines. An exhibit
demonstrates the streamlined bodies of Pacific mackerel. Temporary exhibitions[ edit ] Monterey Bay
Aquarium began creating temporary exhibitions or "special exhibitions" in the s to display animals that are
found outside of Monterey Bay. The "Fishing for Solutions" exhibition led to the development of the
sustainable seafood program, Seafood Watch. In , the first temporary exhibition for jellyfish opened, called
"Planet of the Jellies", the success of which prompted a permanent jellyfish gallery within the Open Sea wing
in Within 20 years of opening Planet of the Jellies, the aquarium created two more temporary exhibitions
centered on jellyfish. The final one of the three exhibitions opened in , and displayed around 16 species of
jellyfish from around the world in "a psychedelic theme from the s". Monterey Bay Aquarium helped create
momentum for the establishment of the Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary in , one of the largest
marine protected areas in the United States. The aquarium was the only sea otter rehabilitation site in
California until The Marine Mammal Center began expanding a program for sea otters in Since around , the
aquarium has worked with Point Blue Conservation Science to rescue western snowy plover eggs. The eggs
hatch after being artificially incubated , and are raised until they are independent enough for release. The two
organizations released individuals in , and about individuals in Five chicks have hatched in the penguin
colony as of and some of those have been sent to other accredited institutions. In , three dozen fishes of the
two species were on exhibit. Staff scientists and Barbara Block â€”professor of marine sciences at Stanford
Universityâ€”have tagged wild Pacific bluefin tunas to study predator-prey relationships, and have also
investigated tuna endothermy with captive tunas at the center. Over scientists, fisheries managers, and policy
makers gathered to discuss solutions to the decline of Pacific bluefin tuna populations. Since , the aquarium
has been deeply involved in jellyfish propagation, [note 5] creating three temporary exhibitions and one
permanent gallery within the Open Sea wing. For the duration of the exhibition, half of the animals were
cultured because of their short life cycles. A display in the exhibition showcased how aquarists rear different
species of cephalopods, including bigfin reef squid , which live for only about six months. Regarding its
educational impact, a white shark researcher from Australia stated in that "the fact people can come and see
these animals and learn from them is of immeasurable value. Captive white sharks also incurred injuries and
killed other animals in the exhibit after becoming increasingly aggressive, [ar] and the final shark died due to
unknown reasons immediately following its release. The program has expanded to include business
collaborations, local and national restaurant and grocer partnerships, and outreach partnershipsâ€”primarily
other public aquariums and zoos. Its mobile apps were downloaded over one million times between and The
aquarium was a leading sponsor for the statewide shark fin ban in This partnership, called the Aquarium
Conservation Partnership, hosted a plastic pollution conference at Monterey Bay Aquarium in December An
additional 1, low-income students, teenagers, and 1, teachers participate in structured educational programs
throughout the year. Between and , the aquarium hosted more than 2 million students. In , the program was
expanded to include neighboring Santa Cruz and San Benito counties. In , TripAdvisor ranked it as the
number one public aquarium in the world and, in , it ranked second.
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We all know that humans over exploitation and pollution of the environment is causing the loss of many
important ecosystems. This sort of relationship can be seen in the adorable sea otters that are being threatened
by human activities and the vita kelp forests they call home. So we can see how this is an ecosystem that is
relevant worldwide. And as the climate is changed across the climate it is having serious effects on the oceans,
which in turn is harming these essential ecosystems. The locations of kelp forests specifically along the
California coast MCA Toolkit While kelp forests can be found across the globe, they are constrained by
specific environmental factors that they cannot exist without. Kelp forests grow on shallow rocky coasts and
favor nutrient rich cold waters that light can penetrate Ecosystems: Kelp forests dislike warm water systems,
as there is a decrease in important nitrogen levels when the water is warmer. This unique combination of
factors creates an ecosystem that is home to many amazing organisms. Many invertebrates feed on it while
large amounts of fish use the forest as a home, as well as providing essential food and nutrients to many
different breeds of birds that feed off both the fish and insects that are drawn to this ecosystem What Lives in a
Kelp Forest. All these organisms depend on the kelp forests which are a sort of underwater tropical rain forest
in terms of biodiversity What Lives in a Kelp Forest. In addition to all these other organisms though the kelp
forest is home to the sea otter, which acts as a keystone species to the environment, helping the ecosystem stay
in balance Balancing Act: Otters, Urchins and Kelp. Thus when the sea otter species is negatively impacted, so
is the kelp, a problem that is occurring off the coast of California in several areas. Kelp forests are actually a
greater part of our lives than people realize. Kelp is actually used in many day to day products such as
toothpaste, shampoo, salad dressing, dairy products, frozen food, puddings, cakes, and pharmaceuticals How
Do People Use Kelp? Off the California coast alone around , to ,oo0 wet tons of kelp are harvested each years
How Do People Use Kelp? The health of kelp forests actually more heavily depends upon the species that live
within it, specifically the sea otter. The Otter Effect The effect the sea otter populations has on kelp forest
health was revealed long ago during the s fur trade, when their population was first threatened. Originally
there was estimated to be over a million sea otters world wide, but now their numbers are closer to , with just
under 3, in California Young, USGS. Without sea otters feeding on the urchin population, it increased
exponentially and began feeding on the kelp forests, killing them and creating great barrens Cambridge. Since
the sea otter population was brought so close to extinction, the larger population they have now in California
can be seen as improvement, but the species is certainly still at risk and needs our protection, since the
livelihood of an enter ecosystem depends on its survival Young, USGS. As hunting for fur has become less
popular in recent years, otter populations have been able to increase again, though they still face risks from
other human activities Young, USGS. The reason why sea otters are so essential to the health of kelp forests is
that they are keystone species. This means that their presence is critical to the health and stability of the
ecosystem. Keeping the population of sea urchins low is extremely important since sea urchins feast on kelp,
and multiply extremely quickly Balancing Act: Thus without any predator present sea urchin populations can
turn into swarms that can completely eliminate kelp forests, and thus eliminate all the species that depend on
the large ecosystem Balancing Act: This is the reason that a large presence of sea otter populations are so
essential, since without them, an entire ecosystem can be lost. While sea otter hunting has decreased
drastically since the fur trade period, since these creatures are so essential to the longevity of so many species
it is important that this hunting is stopped completely Threats to Sea Otters. Sea otters are often caught in
fishing nets and killed or hit by boats, an increasing problem as fishing increases to compensate for our
growing population Threats to Sea Otters. An increasing problem for sea otters though are oil spills. The
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reason these oils spills, already dangerous for the enitre marine system, are especially detrimental for otters is
due to the fact that these mammals rely entirely on their fur coats to survive the cold waters Tree Hugger.
When this fur becomes covered by oil it loses its ability to insulate them, but when the sea otters try to groom
themselves they end up ingesting the oil which can end up poisoning them Tree Hugger. They are additionally
begin harmed by contaminants we use in many of our products that when they enter the marine system can
directly affect sea otters and their immune systems Threats to Sea Otters. After a spill has occured, often the
otters that survived will not return to that area for around 25 years, meaning that one human mistake can
eliminate this precious species from an ecosystem for a quarter of a century Tree Hugger. Two otters whose
fur has become coated in oil from an oil spill Tree Hugger Additionally though, sea otters are effected on a
daily basis by contaminants that humans use and allow to enter marine systems. The Animal Legal and
Historical Center reported that sea otters were killed in one year by two protozoan parasites that usually grow
in cats Animal Legal and Historical Center. It is believed that this is caused by humans flushing cat litter down
their toilets and thus allowing the parasites to enter marine systems unfamiliar with them Animal Legal and
Hsitroical Center. It is these sort of careless actions by humans that have also allowed things like fertilizers
into the water, causing the growth of algae that is toxic to sea otters, or PCBS in the shellfish they eat, which
is also deadly Animal Legal and Historical Center. Even though the sea otter population has grown, the
number of deaths still caused by humans shows that their small population is still at great risk. The graph
shows the population growth of California sea otters. For one thing if kelp forests begin to recede due to a loss
of their key stone species, major fish populations will lose their habitat and their populations will most likely
reduce as a result Cambridge. This will directly affect the human population, since many California fishing
companies depend on these populations of fish to support their companies, and it is these fish in many cases
that are feeding California citizens Cambridge. Thus we would be losing our own form of subsidence if we
allowed the sea otter populations, and in turn the kelp forest ecosystem to be depleted. Additionally kelp
forests provide tons of ecosystem services to the California coast. Ocean currents are slowed by the tall kelp,
thus creating a calmer habitat and also decreasing wave action onshore Economic Importance: Thus the loss of
kelp below the water, would change the conditions of the beaches we so enjoy in California. Kelp, by calming
the water, decrease erosion, in turn decreasing expensive property protections for water front houses
Economic Importance: In these way the loss of kelp forests would directly change the lives of humans on
shore noticeably in California. The effect of losing kelp forest Goes much farther though than just the
California coast. Reproduction in whole or in part without explicit permission is prohibited. As mentioned
before, Kelp forests exist around the world. It is an ecosystem that serves many essential elements. To keep
kelp alive and flourishing sea otters need to be present. Sea otters are the largest predators of sea urchins.
Without sea otters roaming the ocean waters, kelp will diminish because of sea urchins overgrazing on the
kelp. With the loss of the sea otters, sea urchin populations boomed and destroyed kelp. Sea otters serve an
important role in maintaining kelp forests because they are able to keep the urchin population under control
Estes. The shaded regions are where kelp deforestation occured. Envrionmental Conservation 29 4: The more
otters in the oceans, the more kelp flourishing and less carbon dioxide there will be in the atmosphere. Having
less kelp throughout the oceans will ultimately lead to more carbon in the atmosphere. This will have a global
consequence because carbon dioxide is one of the primary greenhouse gases in our atmosphere. An excess
amount of carbon dioxide can increase the temperature in the atmosphere. Heating the earth in this fashion is
what is known as the Greenhouse Effect. This is a global consequence because with the heating of the earth
and the atmosphere, it will have an adverse effect on our climate. As a result, the climate around the world will
become too hot and it will have an affect on all living things. The main solution to this problem would to
protect sea otters and set laws against hunting these animals so that they can keep sea urchin populations under
control. By doing so, kelp would be protected from the sea urchins and would be able to thrive as an
ecosystem. As mentioned, negative human interactions with one species does have a harmful domino effect.
Not only do humans harm sea otters by specifically hunting for them for their fur, but also when fishermen use
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fishing traps and nets, sea otters can get trapped in these and drown. Sea otters eat most shellfish that humans
like as well, including sea urchins, lobsters, and crabs. Sea otters can easily get tangled in the nets and be
harmed or even killed. The solution to this issue is completely realistic and was actually put into place in
With these under way, sea otter populations were slowly able to recover. For the issue regarding otters getting
entangled within the nets, there was an increased regulation of fishing nets. With more sea otters saved, they
are able to feed on the sea urchins and stop them from killing the kelp. The likelihood that this issue will ever
be resolved is hopeful. To solve this issue of the destruction of the kelp forests, there needs to be strict laws
protecting the endangered species of sea otters. Fortunately, in different countries these animals are protected
under different laws and acts. Although this population is still significantly lower than its carrying capacity
and slow to recover, improvements in the numbers of otters are increasing. USGS In order for kelp to flourish
and stay alive, it needs the help of sea otters. If the laws and acts that were put into place are effective, then
that would cause more otters to roam the oceans and ultimately lead to more kelp forests and less of an
overwhelming amount of sea urchins. For this issue to be resolved, humans need to take into account that sea
otters are endangered and we should do everything in our power to keep them safe and alive so that kelp
forests do not diminish. Kelp forests depend on sea otters to survive. Without sea otters, there will be more sea
urchins destroying the kelp, an ecosystem will be diminished, the home of many fishes will be gone, more
carbon dioxide will be in the atmosphere, temperatures will rise in the oceans and atmosphere because of the
Greenhouse Effect, and soon enough the Earth will be too hot to sustain any type of living organism. Sea
Otters Our Ocean Protectors: To watch a short video on why and how sea otters serve such an important role
in the ecosystem, please click this link! Downloaded on 05 March 3. NOAA, 21 June Center for Biological
Diversity, n. National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, Oct. Sea Otters Holding Hands. Biodiversity,
Stability, Resilience and Future. Defenders of Wildlife, 19 Mar. Population Recovery Continues at Slower
Rate. California Kelp Lease Field Project.
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Dempsey Bob Dimensions and materials: Laminated yellow cedar, red cedar, acrylic paint, stone Fog Woman
x x cm; Raven x 81 x cm Terminal: Level 3 Security Access: After security This work tells the story of how
the annual salmon run originated to benefit the people of the northern coast of British Columbia and the
southern coast of Alaska. There are a few recorded versions of the myth, all relating to a distant time before
the salmon existed as a food source for the Tlingit people. Carved from a red cedar log, Raven perches on the
side of the pool, beak uplifted, smiling and well fed. Fog Woman, carved from a block of laminated yellow
cedar, kneels at the head of a stream, which flows metaphorically toward river and ocean. Orca Chief and the
Kelp Forest Year: Lyle Wilson and John Nutter Dimensions and materials: Aluminum, glass Orca Chief 5.
Level 3 Security access: King Salmon Housefront Year: Roy Henry Vickers Dimensions and materials:
Carved and painted cedar Panels 2. The King Salmon, representing the sea, has been the main food source for
the people of the Northwest Coast for thousands of years and is honoured in Northwest Coast legend, song and
dance. Eric Robertson Dimensions and materials: Cast aluminum steel 1 West approx. Level 4 Security
access: After security Net Work is an intriguing piece that includes three big herring balls, which are defensive
formations created by groups of herring as they burst away from their schools, suspended from large dip nets.
The installation captures the wonder and beauty of these important fish, which artist Eric Robertson describes
as the "life-sustaining wealth" of the sea. It demonstrates the importance of herring in the complex marine
ecosystem of the North Pacific Coast, while drawing attention to an uncertain future under threat of human
impact.
Chapter 7 : Help Save The Kelp! | #NoOttersNoKelp
Kelp forests aren't just a bunch of seaweed -- there's all kinds of marine creatures that depend on them for life. %.
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Animals of the Coral Reef (Under the Sea) by Lynn M. Stone Getting Around (Under the Sea) by Lynn M. Stone Life of
the Kelp Forest (Under the Sea) by Lynn M. Stone.
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Under $ $ to $ Under the Sea: Life of the Kelp Forest by Lynn M. Stone (, Hardcover) See more like this. Gangwon,
KNH, % Natural Handmade.
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